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LOCAL MUSIC & MORE: BARRY CANNING

“DON’T WRITE ME OFF”

T

After being out of the local music spotlight and learning a few life lessons
along the way, Newfoundland singer/songwriter Barry Canning is back
with his first album in eight years, Light Of A Setting Sun

here’s a song on Barry Canning’s latest album,
Light of A Setting Sun, that could describe best the
latest challenge facing Canning and his music.
The song’s title? Don’t Write Me Off. It’s seemingly
eerily appropriate.
“I’m still here, I’m still doing it, and I want to do it to
the best of my ability,” Canning tells The Herald from
Toronto about his first new music in years. “I felt like I
still had more to give.”
The new record for Canning has been a long time coming. For the first time since 2003, Canning is releasing a
new album of studio material, and
it seems like he has something to
prove. He’s on his way back to
music, but now it’s on his own
terms.
Canning has just released his
new album, Light of A Setting Sun,
a 12 song collection of tunes that
show a more mature, introspective
songwriter.
As for the title? “The setting sun
is going down, but there’s still
plenty of light left,” he says, appreciating the metaphor.
He says these songs are “the best
he’s ever written” and the new
tunes, while still maintaining the
Canning trademark of songs about
love, relationships and heartbreak,
have a different sound.
“I’ve always been influenced by
love and heartache, but more often
than not, it’s heartache,” he says.

lyrics, it’s a triumphant return to form for the Bishop’s
Falls native. Time Turns Around is classic Canning, with
a great hook that could rival any of his past hit songs. A
personal favourite off the new record for me is Haven’t
Learned A Thing, which has a killer groove throughout.
There are also a couple of co-writes with Great Big Sea’s
Alan Doyle.

THE POWER OF PEDAL STEEL
But it’s a different Canning here too. The pedal steel of
Chris LeDrew makes some of the songs on the new project a little more country
sounding.
“He played such a big role
on this album,” Canning says
of LeDrew’s input. “He helped
me come up with the title of
the record, and he also played
amazingly.”
The album has lots of help
behind the scenes. Cory Tetford (of Crush fame) helmed
the production duties, and
there are also appearances by
regular collaborators Paul
Kinsman, Paul Lamb, and
Alan Doyle, along with Chris
Church, Ray Legere, and Dean
Parks on dobro.
“Me and Cory have known
each other for such a long
time,” Canning says of Tetford.
“He really knows what I like,
— Barry Canning plus he knows the potential
my voice can do. He made
things so much easier for this record.”
Realistically, Setting Sun might be the last shot for
Canning to truly make it big. Not that he hasn’t, mind
you. He’s had over 25 years in the local music business
and in the early part of the 2000s, Canning was one of our
most highly acclaimed singer/songwriters, earning
MUSIC NL awards, ECMA nominations, and even hosted
a songwriter’s circle at the JUNOs in 2002 featuring the
likes of Daniel Lanois and Ron Sexsmith. His songs from
that era, including The One, Didn’t Know It Was You,
Beautiful Life, Last Man Standing, Coming Up For Air
and Alabama, established Canning as a major presence
in Newfoundland and Labrador music, and he had two

‘The setting sun is going
down, but there’s still
plenty of light left.”

LYRICS LAID BARE
There’s a tinge of country flavour on the new songs,
and even some folk reminiscent of Bruce Cockburn this
time around, and Canning’s lyrics are laid bare and perhaps, even more personal than ever. When you have titles
like Broken Boy, Sweet Surrender, Killing Me and Ruins
of Love (the latter originally written for the soundtrack of
Love & Savagery), you get a true sense that Canning is
laying it all out there for the listener.
“I hope people get an emotional attachment to the
record,” he says. “I didn’t want it to be as straightforward
as they usually are, and it worked, for the most part.”
But despite that inner turmoil found on some of the
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major local hit records, namely Soul Parade, and Last
Man Standing. Canning shared the stage with such notables as America, Our Lady Peace, David Usher, & Colin
James, played Salmon Festival and George Street Festivals, and was in the driver’s seat to a career in music.

MUSICAL TEACHER

writing since I moved from Newfoundland. My intention
was to stay off the road for a while. Last summer, everything felt right. I wrote the songs for this record in a
three week span.”

HONEST & REAL

He says musically, he’s definitely matured. “My influThen, while his star was seemingly at its peak, life ences have changed over the last couple of years,” he says.
changed for the Bishop’s Falls
“I’ve become a little more honest
native.
and a little more real. With any
It wasn’t long before Canalbum I put out before, I know I
ning left Newfoundland altotried to hide behind some
gether. After years of late
phrases, a lot of double entendres.
night gigs at local clubs, CanThere’s no hiding in this record.”
ning moved to Toronto, and
He also cites the influence of
became a high school teacher.
someone like Ron Hynes in his
“It’s taken its toll,” he admits
songwriting.
of the years as a regular gig“When I read his lyrics, he’s poging musician.
etic, but he’s very real, On a song
But besides music, educalike Sweet Surrender, you defition has also played an impornitely hear that influence in the
tant role in Barry Canning’s
way the song moves.”
life. He’s completed four deCanning hopes people will congrees (including a Bachelor of
nect to the new album, and he
Arts and MA in Religious
isn’t ruling out a full-length
Studies). Now Canning says
comeback to music if the album
teaching is something he reis a success. “If it happens, it hapally enjoys. “It’s nice to have a
pens,” he says. “But when I do
real life for a change,” he says “My influences have changed over play, I appreciate it a lot more.”
of the non-spotlight of teachCanning has released the new
the last couple of years. I’ve
ing.
album in St. John’s, and a release
“The music scene is very become a little more honest and party is also planned for Toronto
different up here, so I do a few a little more real.” — Barry Canning
and Halifax. So what does his stuspecialty gigs, and am still
dents think of his new music?
very much connected to the Newfoundland community
“They’re much more into hip-hop and Katy Perry,” he
up here. Plus, with a regular job, for the first time in my jokes. “But one of them said, ‘my mom would really like
life, I have weekends off.”
this’, so that’s a good sign.”
He still had the songwriting craft, but he wanted someOne thing is certain, however. No matter what, don’t
thing different in his life. So teaching it was.
write Barry Canning off just yet. He’s still got plenty of
“It wasn’t because I wanted to walk away from it,” he great songs to give. All you have to do is listen and expetells The Herald from Toronto. “I’ve been continually rience it for yourself.
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